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Now...a Widely Expanded Range of Repair Services These exacting standards — unique to Olympus — 

Offers Alternatives to Costly “Major” Repairs. In today’s inspire the same high level of confidence you would 

cost-conscious healthcare environment, Olympus’ have in a brand new endoscope...and assure “clinical 

expanded repair options will allow you to reduce or readiness,” the ability of your endoscope to respond 

eliminate the need for costly “major” repairs, those safely and effectively to an immediate need. 

typically in excess of $4,000. You'll receive more cost- Olympus repair standards assure that the quality of 

effective, individualized service, focusing only on the your endoscope will be preserved, and that the need 

specific repair or repairs your endoscope requires. for more complex, costly repairs will be prevented. 

Do you need to replace a CCD imaging chip, a Of course, when a repair service is performed, you 

lens, a suction cylinder, or a biopsy channel? These have the benefit of our 90-day warranty. 

are just a few of the expanded repair options available Expanded repair options...the latest example of how 

to you. Many of these new repair options include Olympus stays focused on meeting customer needs. 

additional “minor” repairs at no extra charge. Because, from our perspective, the customer is always 

All guarantee use of original Olympus parts, and the in sight. For more details, as well as information on 

workmanship of highly skilled, factory-trained our customer service contracts, contact your Olympus 

Olympus technicians. representative or call 1-800-342-1673. 

Olympus America Inc., Medical Instrument Division, Two Corporate Center Drive, Melvile, NY 11747-3157 
© 1995 Olympus America lnc. Printedin USA 03798
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If you're considering which re-usable accessories are right for your 
facility, re-member that Olympus is the world re-nowned maker 
of re-markable endoscopy equipment. But what’s more 

re-freshing is that Olympus accessories help re-duce 

environmental waste—a good deed that’s re-turned \ y 
by the money you save with every use. And that’s > gf 
a feat worth re-peating. *% eo): in y yo 
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The makers of re-liable, re-usable accessories 

Olympus America Inc., Medical Instrument Division, 4 Nevada Drive, Lake Success, NY 11042 
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